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MESSAGE FROM THE LOC CHAIRMAN

Once again it gives me great pleasure to write the opening to our annual report
- a brief summary of the work of the committee on your and your patients’ behalf over the previous twelve months.
We have continued to focus on supporting all the performers, contractors, dispensing opticians and OMP’s within Devon and the wider South West, to ensure
the best possible care is delivered for patients at not just all our primary care
venues but by supporting our colleagues within secondary care.
We continued to deliver the work outlined in our 2016-2019 strategic plan and
have had notable successes. At this point I must highlight the Minor Eye Conditions Service in the Plymouth area; however, I recognize that some areas within
the county, particularly around Torbay, still lag behind in their engagement with
community opticians.
The committee continues to work across a broad spectrum of groups including
Healthwatch, ABDO, LOCSU, NHS Boards and Primary Eyecare Devon as well as
giving their time to the work of Devon LOC. I am always grateful for their hard
work and dedication to improving Eye Health across our patch and help Devon
LOC continue to punch above its weight politically within the NHS and ensure the voice of Primary Care is heard loudly and
clearly.
The next twelve months plan will be to replicate where we have had success in Devon across the whole of the county and seek
to understand and engage with the areas and acute hospitals where we need to explain again the benefits that primary care
opticians will bring to their organisations and patients.
I am confident that the merger of the two Clinical Commissioning Groups (now NHS Devon CCG) in Devon and the development
of the Devon Sustainability and Transformation partnership and the emergence of Primary Care Networks will bring great opportunities for us all and Devon LOC will continue to be “at the table” with any discussions around eye health and the commissioning of community eye health services.
I am proud to lead a committee which represents you all, working to promote the interests of Optometrists and Opticians and
continuing to be the “Gatekeepers of Eyecare” in Devon.
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Max Halford
Chairman

ABOUT THE LOC

Devon Local Optical Committee is the organisation representing Optical professionals in Devon. The LOC is the
statutory NHS body which represents the providers and performers of General Ophthalmic Services (GOS), as well as
other local optometric services, in the area. Our function is to liaise with NHS England, local area teams and Clinical
Commissioning Groups/ Sustainable Transformation Partnership's (STP) on matters relating to eye care. We also
organise CET events and peer discussion events for optical professionals.

The aims and objectives of Devon LOC



To work with Optometry Practices and across
the health system to improve eye health
outcomes and reduce inequalities in the
provision of care



To work with partners to deliver eye care
services which meet local need



To work with partners to develop community
orientated eye care services



To work with Registered Eye Care Providers to
recruit, retain and develop the current and
future workforce



To advise the NHS on matters affecting
Optometrists providing General Ophthalmic
Services



To enable Registered Eye Care Providers in the
area to formulate collective views and
develop ideas for improvement and better
ways of working



To advise Commissioners on the scope and
efficiency of eye care service locally



To provide a range of educational events for
local Registered Eye Care Providers, ensuring
opportunities for peer support and developing
relationships
with
secondary
care
ophthalmologists
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P R I M A R Y E Y E C A R E D E V O N LT D

 Single

invoicing
and
disbursement to providers

Since 2008 Devon LOC have had a provider
arm called Primary Eyecare Devon Ltd. The
company is run by 3 Directors (Peter
Noakes, Charles Bill and Max Halford)
supported by Jonathan Drew as the
Business Manager/ Company Secretary and
two Clinical Governance and Performance
Leads.

payment

 Agreed standard data set
 Incident reporting
 Secure communication between providers

within the service
 More efficient system for the Clinical

Commissioning Group

The LOC Single Provider Company offers a
fully co-ordinated and managed service.
Primary Eyecare Devon Ltd offers:

 Single point of contact for communications

 A secure IT

 Supply

 One contract

 Exception reports

 GP and hospital feedback and care sum-

 Coordination

and queries relating to the service.

platform including the
standardisation of data fields (fully
auditable)

of
Contract
Performance
monitoring information with a covering
report

maries

necessary

 Performance

management including
educational needs to
providers and
outliers

 Report of Annual audit of service
 Distribution of payments to providers

 Clinical Governance and Performance

Leads

of any remedial actions
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COMMISSIONING SUCCESS

Devon LOC continues to work with both NHS England and Devon CCG across Devon to develop local eye care
services provided in optician practices.
The last 12 months has been a successful year for Devon LOC and the LOC Provider Company (Primary Eyecare
Devon Ltd).
Primary Eyecare Devon continues to provide glaucoma monitoring (Plymouth), IOP referral refinement (Devon
wide) and cataract follow-up (Plymouth).
In October 2018 Primary Eyecare Devon were commissioned to provide a Minor Eye Conditions Service across the
catchment area of University Hospital Plymouth NHS Trust.
We are now working hard to roll out these services across the whole of Devon and we will be working closely
with the HESs and CCGs in 2019/20 for the benefit of the patients we see and treat.
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S T U D Y D AY 2 0 1 8

Devon LOC continues to be a CET provider
with the General Optical Council and we are
committed to local high quality education in
the South West.
We continue to hold the regular Devon LOC
CET study days The last one took place
November 2018 at Buckfast Abbey
Conference Centre with great feedback from
the delegates.
We are committed to
providing a day of CET twice in the three
year CET cycle. The next Study Day will take
place on 8th November 2019 at the Exeter
Racecourse, Haldon Hill, Exeter (change of
venue due to building work being carried
out at Buckfast Abbey Conference Centre).
Speakers for this year include Peer Review
(Contact Lens No7) and Health Living
Opticians.
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We offer activation codes for the WOPEC course
(Glaucoma, MECS, Cataract, Learning Disabilities
and Low Vision).
If you would like the code to access these course
please
contact
Jonathan
Drew
on
jdrew@devonloc.co.uk
Any feedback on the CET across Devon would be
appreciated along with any suggestions on future
events or educational topics please contact Jonathan Drew with your feedback or comments.

DEVON LOC REGIONAL EVENTS 2018

Devon LOC again ran a successful month of regional events in 2018
getting out to the four main regions of Devon.
The events were attended by over 130 contractors/ performers over
the 4 weeks of events.
The events covered:



NHS England GOS regulations



Devon LOC update



Commissioning



Vision Care for Homeless



STP/ NHS updates



Primary Eyecare Devon



Local Consultants



Networking

We hope to run further regional events this year. Speakers plan will
include NHS England and Capita (Primary Care Support England).
If you have any suggestions about the content of further regional
events please contact either Jonathan Drew (jdrew@devonloc.co.uk)
or Max Halford (max@devonloc.co.uk).
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MEETINGS AND ENGAGEMENT
Meetings attended by Devon Local Optical Committee
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AN ACTIVE LOC
Max Halford, is the Regional
Lead for ABDO for the South of
England with the remit of
developing
the
role
of
Dispensing
Opticians
in
Enhanced
services
and
involvement on LOCs.

Charles Bill, is a Director on the Board of
Directors of LOCSU (Local Optical
Committee Support Unit).
LOCSU supports LOC on the development
of local eye services.

Jonathan Drew, is Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors for Healthwatch Torbay—the independent consumer champion for Health and Social Care Services in
Torbay.

Jo Holmes, is a Board Member and Vice
President of
the Association of British
Dispensing Opticians.
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PLANS FOR 2019/2020

1)

Expand commissioned services across Devon

2)

Work with practices and NHS England to expand use of NHS
Mail for referrals to Devon Referral Support Services

3)

Continue to provide CET and local education

4)

Develop closer working relationships with the 4 Hospital Eye
Services in Devon
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C O M M U N I C AT I O N S

Enquiries

LOC Newsletter/ fortnightly
update

We have continued to help and advise
contractors/ performers on a weekly
basis

We have regular communications highlighting important information and local/
national CET events.

Devon LOC website.

Contact us here

See the new and improved LOC website
at: www.devonloc.co.uk

Deer Park Business Centre, Haldon Hill,
Kennford , Exeter, Devon, EX6 7XX

Social Media

01392 834026 (Kate or Jonathan)

Don’t forget to follow us on social media
(#devonloc)


Twitter (@devonloc1)



Facebook (Devon Local Optical
Committee)



Instagram (@devonloc2018)

Admin@devonloc.co.uk or
jdrew@devonloc.co.uk
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